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GODS
GREAT MENAGERIE

As Viewed by John the Author of
That Notorious Christian Night

mare of Revelations

PART THREE OF THE-
SERIES OF ARTICLES

By E Lewis
In my second letter on JJods Me-

nagerie as given in the ReveloUons
by John the Saint the Divine Revela
tor I called attention to the Seven
Angels their exploit and doings as
witnessed by John the divino Hevela

torAll
bible angels were men of course

the bible does not give one Instance
of a female angel but all witches
were females always and even down
to the present day an angel had to
be a man because It was an exalted
office given so a witch had to be a
woman because It wits a degraded
calling All angels we see now of the
feminine gender are infidel angels-

In my former letter I described a

dude of an angel as given in Rev 10

12 clothed with a cloud and a rain
bow on his head and feet like pillars
of fire but that outfit was laid In the
shade by a woman not an angel
who stood on the moon Rev 121 and
wore the sun for her dress and had
on lice head a crown of twelve stars
genuine first class stars or stars of
the first magnitude for I am pur
suaded that a woman of such noble
courage who was about to become a
mother would not wear a crown of
twelve stars cut out of scraps of tin
from the tin shops sowed on an old
funny sack to go with her other out
fit of such grandure that would look

ridiculous only stars of the first class
magnitude would be In harmony with
the ballance of her outfit She was

jwltl child and pained to be delivered
there ill d notherwonder

heaven there VnSv gr
Dragon having seven heads and ten
horns and seven crowns upon his
heads and he was In a fearful bad
temper towards that noble woman for
he gathered one third part of the
stars of heaven in his tall and cast
them to the earth and then stood be
fore the woman which was ready to
be delivered for to devour her child
as soon as it was born and she
brought forth a man child and the
child was kidnapped and rushed off
to heaven to keep It out of the
reach of that old dragon and there
Is no account of It ever getting back
to see Its mother

As soon as the dragon saw that he
was defeated In getting the child for
his lunch he was wrathy and set
chase after the woman the childs
mother to vent his wrath on her but
she started for the wilderness but
the chase was likely to prove disast
rous to the woman so she was given
a great pair of eagle wings and she
flew into the wilderness to a place
prepared for her where she Is to be
fed for 1260 days

When the dragon found he could
not run fast enough to catch the wo

man perhaps on account of tho great
length of his tail Ire adopted other
tactics and spewed up great floods
of water after the woman thinking to
drown her but the earth happening
to be a little thirsty at the time

I drank the water all as far as the dra
gon spewed It after her

As soon as the woman was safe In

her retreat In the wilderness and the
great dragon defeated the four and
twenty elders that sit around the
throne of God fell down on their faces
and had a short season of prayer

So the old dragon called the devil
was cast out of heaven and defeated
in his attempt to devour the child and
destroy its mother but he ought to

i be Infinitely proud of tho exhibition
I he gave tho divino saint of his star

slinging performance
Saint John the divine was certainly

j the greatest astronomer that has yet
lived and wrote for ho says that

1 great Red Dragon drew one third of
1 the stars of heaven In his tall and

cast them to the earth
John having n perfect knowledge

I ofIho number of stars In tho heavens
no writer since John tho divine has
pretended to have any Idea of thin

number of stars In the heavens
John had undoubtedly counted them

carefully and made a record of them
then as the great dragon gathered
his great tall load John again counted
and saw that the dragon had gathered
just one third of them else John could
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Inot have known sufficiently to have
made the statement by divine author
ity and without asalling his varaclty
mid It would not be reasonable to
even suppose that a saint who WBL

divine would run such a risk Our
when we realize that since Johns
day there has been no astronomers
who wore dither saints or divine
and consequently could not see to the
uttermost extrematles of the star
heavens our astronomers being alto-
gether human can only see over a
little neighborhood of a few billions
of miles around where they stood to
take their lookIlion long was the dragons tallI
Dont nil speak at once for this book
says out of the mouth of two wit ¬

nesses shall all things be established
That dragon had seven heads and

ten horns and seven crowns on his
heads but where were the three extra
horns located which end of the den
ion were they on John has been a
little careless about furnishing pho
tographs of these heavenly creaturesslOnvaraclty he does not say that the
dragon had eyes and we are com
pelled to believe that he or she had-
e es Earlier In his book ho describ
ed an animal that he ssvs he saw In
heaven that was full of eves before
and behind but he does not say that
animal had any tall and we are not
compelled to believe that he hail a
tall nor even a place for a tall Thb
territory seemed to have all beer
taken up with eyes

Conditions are different In heaven
from what they are In California and

KentuckyAccording
to Johns statement the

dragon was In heaven jnd the wo
man was In heaven and the child was
born In heaven and the child was
caught up to God and his throne
John had either a long range tele
scope or was transferred to heaven
and was there when tho Civil war
broke out blmtytlenafichael and his
angels and the dragon and vjan

desperatelyaithefillJpossesslol

earth with all his retinue of angels
That Is one of the grandest enter

tainments of the whole Menagerie so
far and John took It all in for he was
the whole audience That war has
been ended a long time and millions
of good Christians are ready to sweat
that the old dragon the devil and
his host of angels are In our midst
to this day

John was again transferred to thb
earth and while standlnc on the
sands of the sea he saw another
beast rise out of tho sect with the
same old seven heads and ten horns
and the crowns on his heads and
his name was blasphemy He must
have been nn ugly cuss No matter
where John went an entertainment
was there to greet him

Just then John saw another beast
rise up out of the earth with twr
horns like a lamb and a voice like
a dragon and he laid down tho law
that no man should buy or sell unless
he had the mark of the beast In his
right haul or forehead

John nad probably sobered a little
for the angel Gods Secretary of

10111nnd
the court tint was outside of the
temple for that was given to the Gen
tiles and they should tread the holy
city under toot twelve hundred and
sixty days Then the angel gave pow-

er to his two Witnesses to prophesy
twelve iundred mid sixty days
clothed In sack cloth fume sacks I

suppose and If anybody Interferrcd
with them they would spew fire out
of their mouths and devour them
these two angels had power to shut
heaven that It could not rain during
their prophesy which was twelve
hundred and sixty days and they hart
power to turn water to blood See
they would shut off the rain for 1260
days and then turn the water to blood
and smite the earth with all manner
of plagues as often as they choose
and thus had the dead wood on the
other fellows Then the beast that
came up oit of the bottomless pit
made war on the people and killed
them mud would not let them he bur
red and after they had lain In the
streets of the great city of Sodom
and Egypt where John says Jesus
was crucified for three and n half
days the spirit of thin Lord entered
their bodies and they got up and
great fear fell upon tho people who
saw them and a voice from heaven
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said come up hither and they got
onto a cloud and rode oft to heaven
That Is the nicest way any one ever
did ride no accidents on the route
beats a baloon or an auto all to
smash just set on the cloud and sit
down Ina soft sent any where Plenty
of moisture to Insure against thirst
and Just shade enough all the time
to make the trip delightful and per
fectly healthy No open switches
no footpads to sneak aboard and call
out hands up there but Instead
when all was comfortably seated and
the cloud rose on Its heavenward
journey In perfect safety they
could see fading for view a Pope
cardinals bishops priests preachers
cathedrals churches Breweries Dls
tlllerles Prisons und poverty and
Hockafellers and Morgans and all
other grafters who get wealth by ly
Ing Their joy must have been com

pleteJust
when they had reached a safe

distance above terafirma God sent
a great earthquake as a parting sa
lute and overdid the affair somewhat
for a tenth part of the city fell andi
seven thousand people were destroy
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to that city In a later and
blood put of the even

the by the
200 miles

John was a saint and was
and would not tell a lie unless

the truth would not as fast
as his
free use Red

level
for one miles front the
In all short of

level fill the con
by John If time

ground was not level the
blood seek the lower
faster the of the In

of God could the
out of the grapes no

the felt
about It The blood would

bo about feet nil over
that two of
to be up to the horses and it

be to have a
feet high all

two of
to kohl the blood until could get
out to it or did the wrath
of God tho outer
up until John got the cor
rect

and the balance were frightened
so bad that they gave glory to God i

and the four and twenty elders
always sat around the throne had
another little prayer meeting

John was to
see the sights he saw a white cloud
with sharp sickle in his hand and
another angel to the one
sitting on the throne to thrust his
slcle Into the earth and reap for the
harvest is ripe and he thrust his
sickle In and reaped the earth

Then another angel came out of
the temple with a sickle In his
hand Then another angel out
of the altar and to the
angels with the sharp sickle to thrus
In his sickle and gather clusters
of the vines of the earth for the
grapes were ripe and he thrust In his
sickle and gathered the grapes of the
earth mid cast them Into the great

of the wrath of God

look a leedle out for Dago
Red told you that wus ailed
John will get a good case of cir-

cumstantial John if
not and the was
trodden without the city I will re
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From Tomorrow

IN THE FIGHT iytInscribed to Clarence Darrow s-

i laurel wreath falls upon
The cringin coward lookeron
On none but those who boldly donitWith duty aye their first regard

j They firmly stand the right guard
2 Time joys o service their reward

Anti press thefoejbulge nors The thrust blow CJ
mr

To dare the publics frown tad
To stand for virtue in the e

To champion truth what erth fate IT

tAnd faults forgive
that male the humblest great

The dead live

What tho the scowling bigot sneer
The purseproud narrow minded jeer

= And creed and count him quew
His souls his owniIAlone he nears the shining goal

Where high inscribed Honors scroll
deeds of the undaunted soul
Are blazing bright

For they whose names the fates enroll
Come thro the fight

Or else in Freedoms holy name
furl0r subdued proclaim j-

j From dungeon the tyrants
The truth gains emroreAh neer hath cannon sword fame
Had the terror

lift the lowly the height I-

I thickest of the fight

i jJimlive or die for right
Aye theres the

w
fer article

came winepress
unto horses bridles hun
dred furlongs

Now
divine

expand
imagination prompted by tilt

of Dago required

Johns statement implies land
hundred city

directions Nothing
perfectly land could
ditions described

perfectly
would land
than winepress

dignation squeeze
juice matter
how Indignant old tyrant

neces
sary four deep

hundred mlles territory
bridles

would necessary con-

crete wall four around
that hundred miles territory

John
measure
keep edges

properly
measure

j

who

While peaking about

gave orders

sharp
came

gave orders

the

winepress
Now

what

evidence against
positive winepress

f
custom

They
shame

human
glory

squared

If we go back In Johns naratlve
we find that he says that hear horse
men Cavelry numbered two hun
dred millions that was more Cavelry
than Napoleon or Alexander the great
ever dreamed of they were kept close
ibout the city as a guard and when
tho winepress of the wrath of God
bcgnn to deluge that two hundred
miles of territory with blood there
was no possible chance for escape
so thero they were caught In what
John says was blood to the horses
bridles and I should calculate about
to the riders knees as he sat In the
saddle with no possible chance to get
anything to drink or eat for either
horse or man or any chance for mar
or horse to lie down and rest until
that deluge of blood had dried up
or another miracle had mysteriously
removed nil trace of It

Time custom was for women to
the winepress Now Imagine a lot of
women treading that winepress with
tho earths crop of grapes in It suffi
ciently to fill that vast reservoir with
wine that John in his drunkenness
called blood but thero Is no account
of a women on the Isle of Patmos

Red
We have caught John on the Dago
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WHAT

IS A MATERIALIST

Question That Finds Answer in a Leaf ¬

let Issued by The Association
Written by The Secretary

MATERIALIST DOES NOT
ASK CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY

illy Eliza Mowry IlUvem
Orthodox preachers will tell you lie is

a worldly selfish person and withou-
spirihutl and moral qualities because he
has no fear of God and Hell They paint
him as evil dangerous and accursed
The Universalist pities him because he
does not appreciate the goodness of God
and the Spiritualist thinks he cannot be
happy without belief in a future life

I am a Materialist I believe there
is no Hell Heaven Devil God no

future life We knew nothing beforee
we were born and we can know nothing
after we arc dead You maysay Oh
fiorrid How can she be good or happy
with such a hard cold belief as that

Well I have got to believe facts
whether they are agreeable or not I
have tried to find out the truth I have
studied and compared the different re
ligions the BillIe and Nature astronomy
geology chemical forces plant life ani
mal life human abilities nail physiology
the good and the evils in the world an
I cannot find any proof of any future
life or of may God It is all matter
mutter matter anti the forces made b

combinations of matter and disperse-

by the breaking up of mutter Human
life and its reason or soul is only the
most remarkable combination of mat
ter with its resulting forces or abili
ties and death of the body as thor
oughly destroys these

Do you ask how can I ever be happy
without any hope of a future life The
little child who never think of a future
existence finds many ways of being
happy Fears of Hell have given
much misery as hopes of Heaven have
given joy You just analyze our happi
ness and you will find almost the whole

of it is material If we are healthy
that is material The pleasure of eat
ing that is material What we see

hear smell all are sense pleasures and
tho objects that produce them are al

material We love it is a live person

that is material We enjoy flowers

birds music the ways of children pets
new clothes ridingsight seeing con

versation hooks all these are material
even the pleasures of memory are about
material thing Wo enjoy making
things it is out of materials What will

there be to enjoy in your future life

without live eyes hands brain or mate

rialsThe
infant knows little because Ins

has received few brain cells front his

mother but Ire huts all the organs to
change food into braincells So brain
grows and a thinking choosing soul

grows train and soul may keep grow

ing fur fortyor more years when the
body becomes too weak to repair the
wearing out of brain the thinking
weakens nail as the brain decays the
person knows less and becomes childish

When the hotly lies the soul dies also

When tobacco and liquor make the
drunkard his bruin and soul are de-

stroyed by his bodily infirmities For
lung life choosu healthy foods and

habits aud avoid the harmful
If there was u God all powerful and

good he would have made every one

wise enough to always choose right
and would never follow wrong choices

suffering or evils of mummy kind to man

beast bird or insect no terrible calam
ities destruction by volcanoes drouths
tornadoes flood flues wars or pestilence
no drunkenness dishonesty cruelty
tyruiny nor diseases Every evil proves

there is nn God A God would be re ¬

sponsible for every evil std misguided

faultyumn would deserve no punish
mimeos Mao is responsible Luis choice

bring enjoyment or suffering
Did you yttyma Creator If a God

was needed to make the Universe some

thing was first needed to make that
God Could a God make a single atom
out of nothing or change its nature
Every kind of atom always retains its
special qualities and attraction hence

always existed thus All bodies and

forces are continually being made and

unmade by the uniting and separating
10C these atoms ono combination being

destroyed in producing a counter com

hi nation hence the everlasting never
created Universe is eternally changing
An atom cannot help doing as it does

Living things alone have power of
choice or soul while they live

When I am all worn out and cannot
enjoy material timings I am going to

h h1t

die and stop suffering and return to
atoms but while I live I mean to enjoy
material beneficial happifying surround
ings and help others to That is my
Materialism

Is the Materialist worldly and selfish
Is he less moral than the Christian be
can e he has no God nor Hell to fear
If we wrong any one we have to fear
our fellow men and their punishments
we lose their confidence their cooper
ation their friendship and our chances
for happiness become very limited our
troubles very numerous The use of our
abilities all our happiness and success
in life depend on the good will and goodwetHid every way noble ourselves Hence
the Materialist is fullas good as the
Orthodox Christian

We do not appreciate the goodness
of God but wo do appreciate the good
ness and abilities of mankind mind

everything beneficial in Nature Man
kind unaided by any Godpower has

r1I1111 >elf wonderfully developed lii thyme

abilities and accomplished marvelous
thing We have tc study Nature to
select the goon from the bad and We

thorough appreciate the wonderful
variety we find and the enjoyment and
mallli we get therefrom

Those who enjoy thinking about a
future life and imagined communion
with spirits Christ or God waste much
time thus nnd lose that amount of the
real enjoyments rout activities of life

appreciationd>

abilities and deeds of their fellow men
and women they fail in doing their fullcodPrayers shirk hard tasks believing their
Cod will do them

When Humanitarian Materialism is
taught thoroughly in every chuch Sun
daySchool and newspaper mankind will
learn to be better nobler more capable
more appreciative more selfcontrolled
healthier wiser auk happier

THE CHRISTIAN
EUROPEANs

F
If ease could observe the strangely

painful equally coarse and refined
comedy of European Christianity with
the derisive and impartial eye ofan
Epicurean god I should think one would
Hover cease marvelling1 and augbing-

I does it not actually seem that some
single will has ntled over Europe for
eighteen centuries in order to stake a
sublime abortion of man He how
ever who with opoute requirements

no longer Epicurean and with souse
divino hammar in his hand could ap-

proach this almost voluntary degenra
tion and stunting of mankind as ex
emplified in time European Christian

Pascal for instance would he not
have to cry aloud with rage pity andjousilonet Was that a work for your hands t
How you have lacked and botched my
finest stone What have you presumed
to tlolIhouMSll that Christianity
has hitherto been the most portentous
of presumptions Men not great
enough nor hard enough to be entitled
as artists to take part in fashioning
man men not sufficiently strong and
farsighted to allow with sublime self
constraint the obvious law of the
thousandfold failures and perishing
to prevail men not sufficiently noble
to see the radically different grades of
rank aud intervals that separate man-

or

front man such then with their equal-
ity before God have hitherto swayed
time llestimiyof Europe until at last a

dwarfed almost ludicrous species has
been produced a gregarious animal
something obliging sickly mediocre

the European of the present day
Nietzsche Beyond Good std Evil

London Freethinker

If all our actions are rellex the result
of stimuli then we have no will That
which we imagine our will is only unt 1

noticed stimuli whichturn the real
initiatives in all our actions If there
be a hiatus anywhere which cannot be

attributed to stimuli then we would be

justified in assuming some unknown
agent as our will hut there is none
A Uedcote Uewnr

SnowWilkinson Debate

Time Snow Wllklnson debate and our
Tracts will bo sent for 15 cents Sell
Ing elsewhere at 25 cents E Lewis
writes us I started to underscore
Important parts of your speeches but
soon found I was marking the whole
thing 50 of our Tracts for distribu
lion for 15 cents

A A SNOW
llnevllle Iowa
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